


Singing has long been one of the ways we tell stories. During Advent
we prepare for Jesus’ birth by retelling the Christmas story through
carols like O Come, O Come Emmanuel and Come, Thou Long Expected
Jesus. We look forward to Christmas as we sing our beloved Christmas
carols like Silent Night and Joy to the World! Each carol tells the story
of our faith, the waiting of the Israelites, the joy of the angels and gift of
Jesus' birth.

We need these carols. Their words anchor us in what Christmas is really
all about. Whether the days leading up to Christmas are filled with
parties, presents, and decorations. Or the stressors of delayed shipping,
continued pandemic, or what another Christmas season will look like
alone. We invite you to hear the story told through the familiar words
sung in these carols. We can listen to our voices lament, rejoice and
share the message of Jesus who came to be with us. The story of Mary
and Joseph on their trip to Bethlehem, the humble birth of Jesus, angels
singing praise, ordinary shepherds and the gifts of the wise ones who
came from far away. Within these words we find our own stories. 

Together we wait, watch and sing through Advent for Jesus to be with
us. Each devotional tells the stories of our Elders, Deacons, Members
and Pastor with love. Enjoy the stories and sing along with us by finding
our Spotify playlist of all our favorite carols by using the QR code
below. Blessings to you as we prepare for the birth of our Savior, Jesus!

INTRODUCTION

Scan the QR code to find
 our Christmas Playlist



The hymn O Come, O Come Emmanuel was written in the 12th century.
It may be the oldest Christmas carol still being sung. The word
Emmanuel is a Hebrew name which means God with us. Another way
to think of this is that God is with us always, wherever we go! God is
with us on our best days and our worst days and never casts judgements.
All of us have times when we are troubled, sad, discouraged and/or very
angry. I know there are times when I am feeling out of sorts or bothered
by little things that I should just let go.  This leads me to another part of
this hymn to lean on – “and ransom captive Israel.” We can easily allow
ourselves to be held captive by negative thoughts and emotions. We are
captives of our negative and/or self-pitying thoughts. God is always
there to turn to and will ransom us from the negative place we might be
trapped in. We “mourn in lonely exile here, until the Son of God
appears!” He is with us!    

As we approach the Advent season it is a joy to add in so many
Christmas carol favorites to our worship service. These special hymns
are uplifting and a wonderful way to prepare for the celebration of the
birth of the Christ Child. We are blessed as a church family to share this
unique musical addition to worship. 
  

PRAYER: Heavenly Father, Thank You for music and for the special
season we will soon be entering. Amen.

Sunday, November 28, 2021

Written by  |  Flori Welty
member

O Come, O Come, Emmanuel



At one time, each of our familiar and most beloved hymns was brand
new. Many of these songs are hundreds of years old and based on Isaiah
9:2-7. Much of Part I of Handel’s Messiah uses this scripture passage as
preparation for the birth of Jesus. Favorite hymns like Come Thou Long
Expected Jesus, Hark the Herald Angels Sing, and Joy to the World
come to mind. In this passage, Isaiah says that the world was in
darkness and facing judgment, but God was at work. The faithful in
Isaiah’s time wouldn’t see God’s fulfillment, but Isaiah shared that the
light was coming.  As people today, we have two choices. We can look
at the darkness in the world and conclude that God has forgotten us; or
we can look at the hard times of today as people of faith and remember
God’s past mercies, present grace, and future promises.

In 2008, Mary Louise Bringle wrote new lyrics to the Isaiah 9:1-7 text
and Sally Ann Morris set the text to a lovely new tune. This new advent
hymn is #86 in Glory to God. The page notes state that “one of the great
virtues of scriptural paraphrases is that they bring fresh understanding
and appreciation to familiar passages.” Will The People Who Walked in
Darkness become a future most beloved hymn?
 
  

PRAYER: Dear God, I see darkness but You show me light.
I am unfaithful, but You are faithful.
I am a sinner, but You save sinners.
Help me to see that beyond the darkest of these times, there stands the
bright light of Jesus. Amen.

monday, November 29, 2021

Written by  |  jan palmer
member

The People Who Walked in Darkness



Away in a Manger was the first Christmas carol I learned as a child. On
Christmas Eve the Presbyterian Church in my hometown held an
evening service. The service always included singing Away in a Manger
while children dressed as angels, shepherds and animals walked to the
front of the church to surround Mary and Joseph and to view baby Jesus
asleep on the hay in the manger. I smile to myself when I think of the
homemade costumes and how excited we were to participate in the
service. It doesn’t matter if it is 1955 or 2021, the singing of Away in a
Manger brings me joy.

What a wonderful song to learn as a child. As you sing Away in a
Manger, think about the words. The words are a prayer asking Jesus to
stay close by and love us, bless us and care for us until we live with Him
in heaven.  

During Advent, remember that songs are a form of prayer. Celebrate the
birth of Jesus by praising God and praying to God through song.
 
  

PRAYER: Dear God, Thank You for our many blessings. Please stay
close by and love me, and care for me until I live with you in heaven.
Amen.

tuesday, November 30, 2021

Written by  |  nelma b. c. shearer
elder

Away in a Manger



Once in Royal David’s City has always been a favorite hymn of mine.
Cecil Alexander wrote the words initially as a poem, which was the
foundation for the hymn.  In 1848 the hymn was published in Hymns for
Children. It was set to music in 1849 by composer Henry John Gaultlett.
It continues to be the first carol sang in the Annual Carols from King’s
College Chapel in Cambridge.

On reflection of this carol, I find myself focusing on the “humble and
lowly,” born in a stable to become our Lord and Savior. The royal city
being Bethlehem. There is a human link between Jesus and all of us,
everywhere. He was little, weak, and helpless, He knew tears and smiles
like us. The Jesus of Once in Royal David’s City is someone to identify
with because He is like us, and He understands human suffering and
struggles. The last verse of the hymn tells us we will see Him, not in a
stable but in Heaven, sitting at God’s right hand.
    
As we are in the Season of Advent, I pray that we reflect on Jesus’
humble beginning and our own humble beginnings as a child of God.
May the many blessings of the Christmas season be with each of you.
Peace Joy and Love.
 
  

PRAYER: Jesus, Give me eyes to see the links between myself and You
today. Help me to see You in the smile of a neighbor, laughter between
friends, and the simplicity of a child. Amen. 

wednesday, december 1, 2021

Written by  |  jeanette parnell
deacon

Once In Royal David’s City
 



Advent is a tough season to observe and celebrate. In so many ways, it
runs counter to our cultural behavior. As soon as Halloween is in our
rear-view mirror, we step on the gas and begin the race toward
Christmas. It is hard to find the time to take the time to prepare. We
want so much for the Christmas Day celebration to get here that we fail
to slow down to appreciate why we are celebrating in the first place. 

This advent carol speaks to our need to prepare. We sing an invitation
that presupposes our readiness: Come, Thou Long Expected Jesus! What
does a life of expectation look like? There is a call in the carol to take a
breath. Advent offers an opportunity for us to embrace a time of rest and
reflection. Take some time to look back at how God has worked in your
life in the past. As Christians, we live a faith rooted in God’s saving
love for us in Jesus Christ’s death and resurrection. And at the same
time, we look ahead, with great expectation, to his coming again to
reign over his kingdom forever. We are not there yet. We find ourselves
between the “already” and the “not yet.” The “already” fuels our
Christmas celebration. Jesus was born in Bethlehem. The “not yet”
empowers our expectation. Christ will come again.

Don’t begin the celebration without a good dose of expectation. Have a
blessed Advent and a Merry Christmas!
 
  

PRAYER: Lord, Grant me the time to prepare this Advent season, so
that my Christmas celebration would reflect your love for us in Jesus.
Amen.

thursday, december 2, 2021

Written by  |  rev. terry palmer
member

Come, Thou Long Expected Jesus



This became our family’s favorite hymn during the Christmas season in
1990. Here’s the story why: 

Our daughter was in kindergarten at Gethsemane Lutheran School and
one day after I picked her up and got her into her seat, she proceeded to
tell me that her name was in a Christmas Carol. I was surprised and
asked her which one, she said the one about angels and shepherds.
Neither Clyde nor I could come up with the name of the hymn that
night. 

So, the next morning I asked the teacher about this and she laughed and
said that during practice for the school’s pageant the kids were
practicing hymns and after singing this particular one, our daughter
excitedly announced to the class that her name was in that hymn!  
Okay I said, which one was it? She said it was Angels We Have Heard
on High, so I start to sing it in my head and she laughed and said try the
chorus, so I went to “Gloria in excelsis Deo”. Then I started to laugh, I
knew exactly what our daughter had heard- “Gloria in “”Chelsea’s””
Deo”! 

Then when Chelsea Parks met Chelsea Elsaesser, she shared the story
and every Christmas from 6th grade to college years you could hear
them singing “In Chelsea’s Deo” during the chorus of the hymn at the
late Christmas Eve service, all through Mission Hall.
 
  
PRAYER: Jesus, Help me to have a child like faith throughout this
Advent season. Amen. 

friday, december 3, 2021

Written by  |  janie parks, deacon & clyde parks, elder

Angels We Have Heard on High



My favorite Christmas Carol has always been The Little Drummer Boy,
or Carol of the Drum as it was originally known. Many write it off as
lightweight and commercial, but I find it compelling and beautiful in its
simplicity. The words are few (other than the many “pa rum pum pum
pums”) but they tell a story that is oh so pure.

It’s a simple story that is not itself based on biblical text. The Bible
makes no mention of a poor drummer boy being at the manger. Yet it
speaks to many of the Bible’s teachings. I am reminded of the story of
the widow’s mite. The drummer boy is accompanied by the Magi, who
bring magnificent gifts of gold, frankincense and myrrh. “I am a poor
boy too. I have no gift to bring that’s fit to give our king.” 

How awkward that might be, yet he is not deterred. He offers all that he
has to give - his talent lovingly delivered. “Shall I play for you?”. His
mother accepts, “Mary nodded”. Imagining this next moment always
makes me smile. A very special baby, a young boy, and the animals all
share a moment. “The ox and lamb kept time, pa rum pum pum pum.”

“I played my drum for him. I played my best for him.”

“Then he smiled at me.” Is there anything better than receiving a smile
from a baby? Especially THIS baby, our Lord and Savior.

PRAYER: Dear Lord, Help me to remember the joy of giving this
Advent season as I celebrate the gift of Your only son. Help me to
remember that gifts aren’t always ‘things.’ They are often much, much
better. Amen.

saturday, december 4, 2021

Written by  |  greg allemang
elder

The Little Drummer Boy



Every time I hear this song I see images in my head of homeless
individuals on the street and hungry children at the food bank. I think
about the lines we all draw in the sand that create division and
inequalities because of race, religion, and gender that plague our
society. I too hope that someday those things will be gone. 

My first memories of this song were in my childhood when my family
would listen to Christmas music and we would belt out these verses as if
our joined voices would make these words true. Today, this song is
more like a prayer. As I pray that someday, Christmas will be filled with
love instead of hate, justice instead of judgment, inclusion instead of
inequality and a baby that changed it all.
 
  

PRAYER: Jesus, “Someday at Christmas man will not fail. Hate will be
gone and love will prevail. Someday a new world that we can start;
With hope in every heart.” Amen.

Sunday, december 5, 2021

Written by  |  rev. kelsy brown
pastor

Someday at Christmas



In the Bleak Midwinter is a carol that I don't ever remember 
hearing as I grew up. It originally was a poem by Christina Rossetti 
and made into a beloved carol. It has a soft and lilting melody that 
brings a sense of peace even as it speaks of a cold and dreary night.
 
While we don't have too many cold and dreary nights in our area we can
sense the meaning. The stillness of a cold evening can bring a sense of
peace and calm. This is the scene set by the poem but it also uses the
foreboding word "bleak". When we look at the advent of Jesus' birth we
realize no prophet had spoken for 400 years. Israel wondered if God still
loved them. Things were indeed bleak but often that is when light can
shine the brightest. God did not send His son into the world with great 
fanfare but into a cool, dark night. Hope sometimes comes to us like 
this. More subtle, with a feeling that God is in control. It's like 
God is saying, "I've got this."

The last verse reflects on what we might bring to God. "What can I 
give him? Poor as I am." We can't bring a physical gift suitable for a 
new born king. It's our hearts that God wants.

  

PRAYER: Creator God, This Christmas as I sing this song, may I sing
with an outpouring of love in my heart. Amen.

monday, december 6, 2021

Written by  |  diane seller
member

In the Bleak Midwinter



Serve Someone. Small, random acts of kindness will help to spread
Christmas joy with others. Even something as small as a kind word spoken
to a tired store clerk can be a powerful way to show Christ’s love.

Celebrate the Season with Forgiveness. Forgive someone who has
offended you. It’s as much a gift to yourself as it is to the offender.

Create a “New” Family. Due to pandemic concerns, you may be isolated
from your family this Christmas. Reach out to others who may also be
separated from their families and create a “new” family to celebrate with
this year.

Become the Neighborhood’s Secret Santa. Bake some cookies, buy or
make some Christmas cards. Surprise your neighbors by leaving a gift of
love on their doorstep.

This carol was a favorite of my late husband’s and we used to sing it together.
The carol begins with the simple telling of the Christmas story and ends with a
celebration of the infant Jesus.
 
Why does the singing of Christmas carols fill us with so much joy? What is it
about the Christmas season that fills our hearts with hope and love? Most
often, it is because we feel happiness and joy as we remember past celebrations
and times with family and friends. As believers, Christmas is a time to
celebrate the deeply meaningful and happiness-inspiring birth of Jesus. 
Reflection: How can I share the joy of Christ with others during the Christmas
season?
Need help? Here are a few ideas to get you started.

 

“Joy, joy for Christ is born, the Babe, the Son of Mary!”

  
PRAYER: Loving Father, Thank You for the message of love that surrounds
me as I celebrate the birth of Jesus. Amen.

tuesday, december 7, 2021

Written by  |  brenda mcswain
elder

What Child Is This?
 



 We Three Kings is worship and I sing it from my heart. Imagine the
journey - the opening stanza of the Magis’ trip to Bethlehem. Claim the
royalty and devotion of each of the middle three stanzas which explain
the three gifts. Gold signified royalty, and frankincense, deity. Myrrh
foretold that the Christ child was born to die. The last stanza
summarizes the song, calling Jesus the “King and God and Sacrifice,”
and ending in a peal of Alleluias. The Alleluias must be sung with the
greatest gusto and praise.

The Old Testament foretells of the visitors. Isaiah 60:6:..."The wealth of
the nations will come to you. A multitude of camels will cover you. The
young camels of Midian and Ephah; All those from Sheba will come;
They will bring gold and frankincense, and will bear good news of the
praises of the Lord." NASB, and from Psalm 72. "The kings of Tarshish
and of the isles shall pay tribute, and the kings of Arabia and Saba offer
gifts" (v. 10, 15) "...and may there be given to him gold from Arabia".
Scripture also tells of a hurried departure to Egypt – how does Joseph
support this trip? Maybe with this gift of gold.

PRAYER: “. . . Star of wonder, star of light, star with royal beauty
bright, westward leading, still proceeding, guide us to Thy perfect
light.” Amen.

wednesday, december 8, 2021

Written by  |  dorothy hanson
deacon

We Three Kings



One of my favorite carols was written by a wonderful African-American
composer, songwriter, arranger, choral conductor and actor, Jester Hairston.
Having graduated from the Julliard School of Music, he was full of great ideas
and music that filled his life and ours for nearly 100 years.  
In his early years, Jester Hairston was sharing a room with a friend, who asked
him to write a song for a birthday party.  Hairston wrote the song with a
calypso rhythm because the people at the party were primarily West Indian
folks.  Many years later, Walter Schumann, the conductor of Schumann’s
Hollywood Choir, asked Hairston to write a new Christmas song for his choir.
Hairston remembered his old calypso tune and wrote new lyrics for it. Singer
Harry Belafonte heard the song performed by the choir and sought permission
to record it. He recorded it in 1956 for his album An Evening with Belafonte. 

In a very simple way, Mary’s Little Boy Child tells the Christmas story: about
Mary and Joseph, the shepherds and angels singing from the heavens, with the
final proclamation of the chorus, which affirms the meaning of this carol. 
 Here is the song:
        “Long time ago in Bethlehem, so the Holy Bible say, 
         Mary’s boy child Jesus Christ was born on Christmas Day. 
         Shepherds watched their flocks by night, they saw a bright new shining star, 
         and heard a choir from Heaven sing, the music came from afar. 
         Chorus: Hark, now hear the angels sing, New King’s born today, 
         and man will live forevermore, because of Christmas day. 
         Joseph and his wife, Mary, came to Bethlehem that night. 
         They found no place to bear her child, not a single room was in sight. 
         By and by they found a little nook in a stable all forlorn, and in a manger, 
         cold and dark, Mary’s little boy was born:
         Chorus: Trumpets sound and angels sing. Listen to what they say: 
         'that man will live forevermore, because of Christmas Day.'” 

 PRAYER: Loving God, We all live forevermore, because of Christmas Day.
Today I rejoice in the gift we will receive again this Christmas. Amen.

thursday, december 9, 2021

Written by  |  rev. ed spence
member

Mary’s Little Boy Child



The song Silver Bells, composed by Jay Livingston and Ray Evans, is a
favorite Christmas song of mine. I enjoy listening to the song while
decorating for the holidays. My silver bell collection adorns the
fireplace mantle, dining room table and other places throughout the
house. As the bells are placed, they are jingled to hear them ring.

Ringing bells have special meaning. For example, the ringing of the
school bell marks the beginning of the school day. A bell may ring to
announce a visitor at your front door. In our family, grandchildren may
ring a bell when it is time to gather for dinner. 

Bells are important to Christians. On Sunday we hear the bell ring in the
church tower. The ringing bell is a call to gather for worship. 

During Advent, when you hear the bells ring in the Mission del Sol bell
tower, remember it is a calling for Christians to gather to await the birth
of Jesus. Listen, listen for the ringing of silver bells… soon it will be
Christmas Day!
 
  

PRAYER: Dear God, Thank you for bells. The ringing of bells brings us
together to praise God and celebrate the birth of Jesus. Amen.

friday, december 10, 2021

Written by  |  nelma b. c. shearer
elder

Silver Bells



 The words of the carol that ring out are “Peace on earth, goodwill to
men, From heaven’s all gracious King.” The angels announce to the
world with great joy that Christ the Savior is born. Through the birth of
Christ, our gracious King extended His grace to each of us and through
grace we have been saved. As we reunite with family and friends in
Christmastime activities let us also be mindful of the lyrics that remind
us to hush the noise that exists in our daily lives and hear the good news
the angels are singing to the shepherds and to each of us. 
  

PRAYER: Dear Lord, As I prepare to celebrate the birth of your Son, I
pray for peace, not only for myself, but for peace throughout the world.
Amen.

saturday, december 11, 2021

Written by  |  dennis richards
elder

It Came Upon A Midnight Clear



 O Little Town of Bethlehem opens with a canopy of stars overhead, the
twinkling of vast possibilities. But, it is night and the people, filled with
fear and hope intertwined, are sleeping. However, with the new light of
day, new possibilities come alive with the birth of Jesus. The child of
God is here, filled with Godly wisdom, bringing a new way to see, a
new light on the Earth. The hopes and fears came together that night and
gave birth to love, the way of empowerment and transformation. The
morning stars are unseen, but the universe is there... awaiting our deep
embrace of God and goodness. 
  

PRAYER: Dear Lord, Help me experience You, to have sacred, holy
moments that enlighten me and give me hope. When I look up at the
twinkling stars, help me feel Your presence and Your love within my
heart. Help me spread Your love to everyone I meet, here among my
family and friends, and to all those who are longing for a better world.
Amen.

Sunday, december 12, 2021

Written by  |  lynn kinsey
member

O Little Town of Bethlehem



 I think my favorite Christmas carol (although I have many) would be
Joy To The World. When I was in school, each year we would wear little
white capes and carry battery operated candles in a procession at my
school (a Quaker school in Philadelphia). In our procession we would
sing the carols and walk up onto the stage of the school. Joy To the
World was always the culmination of our parade. I loved how it has the
part that you sing quietly and then get louder….proclaiming our joy!
Trivia fact: the lyrics are based on Psalm 98, Psalm 96 and Genesis
Chapter 3. It was also the most published Christmas carol in North
America as of the late 20th century.  

         Sing with me:
         "Repeat the sounding Joy (quietly)
          Repeat the sounding Joy (a bit louder)
          Repeat, repeat the sounding Joy (shout it from the rooftops)."
 
  

PRAYER: Almighty God, Help me live today with joy. Amen.

monday, december 13, 2021

Written by  |  hilary cummings
deacon

Joy To The World



 I love singing, especially Christmas carols. Actually, I just love
Christmas. Angels seem to be a big part of the holiday season. They are
everywhere – a topper for your Christmas tree (mine included), on
holiday cards and gift wrapping, and of course, in all nativity scenes. At
my elementary school during the Christmas season, the sixth grade
classes would present an evening program for family and friends. When
the various parts were assigned, I was given the role of the Spirit of
Christmas. I was very disappointed, because I sooooo wanted to be an
angel!

An angel and shepherds play a prominent role in the birth of Jesus. “In
that region there were shepherds living in the fields, keeping watch over
their flock by night. Then an angel of the Lord stood before them, and
the glory of the Lord shone around them, and they were terrified. But
the angel said to them ‘Do not be afraid, for see – I am bringing you
good news of great joy for all the people; to you is born this day in the
city of David a Savior who is the Messiah, the Lord.’” (Luke 2: 8-10).

The angel appeared to the shepherds – not to a King or a Queen, not to
the Mayor of Bethlehem or even the Innkeeper. The angel appeared to
the commonest of humanity bringing good news to everyone –
especially you and me!  
 
  

PRAYER: Loving God, During this Advent season, lead me in
preparing my heart and mind for the birth of Jesus. Amen.

tuesday, december 14, 2021

Written by  |  karen mcdaniel
member

Hark! The Herald Angels Sing 



 In 2014, I experienced a Remember Your Baptism service at a church
on Christmas Eve. It was an incredibly emotional experience for me as I
had been living a life with the Lord just barely in the background. I
realized then that I needed to make a change. Eventually that brought
me to return to Arizona as I had loved living here once before. I
rekindled my life with the Lord and for the past six years I’ve been
working on growing my personal relationship with God. Now God and I
are close, but recently I’ve been led to take an even closer look at my
heart. I ask. Where am I? Is my heart completely clean? Am I open for
the Lord to write His story? This Advent season, I choose to “Make
Room” in my heart. I invite you to join me in listening to this new
beautiful Christmas song by Casting Crowns. 
  

PRAYER: Heavenly Father, Thank You for making room for me. Help
me to make more room for you in my life. Amen.

wednesday, december 15, 2021

Written by  |  audrey dieken
deacon

Make Room



         “This Flow'r, whose fragrance tender
         With sweetness fills the air,
         Dispels with glorious splendor
         The darkness everywhere.
         True man, yet very God,
         From sin and death He saves us,
         And lightens every load.” (verse 3)

This is one of my favorite carols to sing because of the beautiful harmonies
throughout. The message of the third verse is especially meaningful. It reminds
me of Jesus as a blooming rose amid the darkness of the Roman occupation
and domination of Israel 2000 years ago. Its message is still relevant today.

I love to walk early in the morning with my wife. It is still dark when we start
and we see the light dispel the darkness with the coming of another beautiful
Arizona sunrise. It happens every day. We can count on it. Sunshine always
lifts my spirits and helps to lighten whatever load the day may bring.

We have had a lot of darkness to deal with nationally and internationally in
recent years. Covid has brought isolation, sickness and death. There is more
political polarization, divisiveness and conflict than I’ve seen in my lifetime.
Hate, racism and discrimination seem to be tearing our society apart. Poverty,
crime and abuse of all kinds are all around us. It seems pretty dark at times.
Each of us deals with our own darknesses at times as well as that in the world
around us. What helps me to lighten the load is the Son, the Son of God. The
Holy Spirit is present within us, each of us, every moment of every day. Trust
Him! He gives hope and lightens our load. “I can do all things through Christ,
who strengthens me.” Philippians 4:13 You can count on it.
 
 PRAYER: Lord, Thank You for Your Spirit within me. Help me to trust You
daily to dispel the darkness in my life and my world and to lighten every load.
Amen.

thursday, december 16, 2021

Written by  |  rev. lew crawford
member

Lo, How a Rose E’er Blooming
 



I remember, with awe, the quiet confrontation, one Christmas Eve long
ago. The children and visiting Mom and aunt were already in bed after
the flurry of that day’s activities. I was waiting outside for Don to pick
me up for the short trip to the church's Christmas Eve night service.
It was comfortably cold and the flurries of snow gently settled on my
coat. The quiet of those moments were touched with a quiet that was
profound. It was gentle but palpable. Stripped of the hurries of the day I
sensed the profound quiet and certainty of the message of the true
meaning of Christmas; absolute evidence of the love of the present, gift,
offering eternal life in Jesus. I will never forget those moments and still
thank Him for the precious time still fresh in my memories. With joy I
sang Silent Night with the choir that night.

  

PRAYER: Dear God, Thank You for those moments of clarity, and love
freely given and waiting for our acceptance. Gifts from God our
Creator, via His grace, still, still, still. Amen.

friday, december 17, 2021

Written by  |  bobby hoeck
member

Still, Still, Still



 The dictionary definition of adore is to love and respect (someone)
deeply, to worship, to venerate. But I think adoring someone is hard to
describe in just words. It is greater than liking something and even more
important than loving something or someone.  
 
When I adore someone they are the first person I think about when I
wake up and the last person I think about before I go to bed. Throughout
my day, my thoughts turn to this person and if I really admit it
everything about my day revolves around them—meals, naps, and
activities are focused on them. When I see them I jump for joy and act
like I haven’t seen them in years and when they are gone I miss them
terribly even if they have only been gone for 10 minutes. I love them
unconditionally.
 
In this carol we are invited to come and adore our Savior. This is the
person we should all be excited to see. It was probably different for the
angels, wise men, shepherds and stable animals who were there on those
first few days of Jesus’ life. They could easily jump at the chance to
snuggle with the cold baby, sing praise, bow their heads in worship and
bring gifts. But I believe that we still have an opportunity to adore our
Savior.
 
Do you think about Jesus when you wake up or pray before you go to
bed? Are you thankful for the gifts Jesus brings to you? Are you waiting
and watching for His work in your life? I hope so!
   

PRAYER: Jesus, I come to adore You for You are Christ the Lord!
Amen!

saturday, december 18, 2021

Written by  |  calvin brown
parish pup

O Come All Ye Faithful



 The first time I heard Mary, Did You Know?, the tune and the words gave me
pause. The rest of the day the song’s questions and my own haunted me. I
wondered what Mary was thinking and feeling when she looked into the eyes
of her beautiful baby boy. Did she thank God for the miracle of birth? What
did she imagine her son would be like when he grew up? As a first-time mom,
did she wonder whether she would be a good enough mother?

Did she fully understand what God was asking of her?  Scripture tells us that
out of all the women, she specifically had been chosen to give birth to a child
to be named Jesus. That name alone meant Savior and foretold what He would
be when He grew up. Did she know He would perform miracles? She knew
that her pregnancy came from the Holy Spirit, from God the Most High? Did
she know that her baby would change the image of God from being the
fearsome God of the Old Testament, to the loving God of forgiveness and
grace? Did she know that His power, authority and majesty would come
through love, compassion and forgiveness and not through spear and arrows?
Did she know that He would be killed rather than kill? Did she know that He
would save lives by laying down His own?

If she knew the answer to all of these questions, would she agree to do it
again? I think she would have said “yes” with strength, courage, love and
complete trust in God.

PRAYER: Hail Mary. Mother of God, blessed are you among all women. 
Dear God, I thank You for Mary’s receptiveness to Your call. May I not be
afraid to ask questions and trust You so much that I open myself to the power
of Your Holy Spirit. May I see the miracle of my own birth and the
possibilities of ways I can share Your love, compassion, and forgiveness with
others. Amen.

Sunday, december 19, 2021

Written by  |  cyndi reighard
elder

Mary, Did You Know?
 



 The First Noel is about the birth of our Savior born alongside farm
animals. The song reminds us to be thankful and sing praises to our
Lord. This season of the year is not about Santa or presents, it’s about
spending time with family and celebrating the birth of Jesus. We all
become selfless to bring happiness to those we care about the most. We
are called to sacrifice our own needs during this time to do what we can
as Jesus has done for us. He has sacrificed for our sins and we are asked
to sacrifice for Him and for others.  
  

PRAYER: Dear God, Thank You for all of Your sacrifices and the light
You bring to our life. We hope to make You proud as we come together
on Christmas Day and celebrate Jesus' birth. Amen.

monday, december 20, 2021

Written by  |  maria richards
deacon

The First Noel



When Pastor Kelsy asked us to consider writing a devotional with the
theme being our favorite Christmas Carol, the song Go Tell it on the
Mountain came to my head immediately. Whenever I hear or sing the
song, I picture myself with my Grandma Stella belting the tune out
together. 
 
         "Go, tell it on the mountain
         Over the hills and everywhere
         Go, tell it on the mountain
         That Jesus Christ is born!"
 
I have sung it with my Grandma since I was a little boy and through
adulthood. Not only could my grandmother sing, the song’s message
about telling the good news of Christ is one she did every day. She not
only spoke it, but she lived it. Good Christmas carols stand the test of
time and have lived on long past the writer’s lives. Grandma Stella died
last month after living an amazing 94 years on this planet. Her love of
everyone (we always said she was EVERYONE’s Grandma!), her role
modeling, her faith in acts and deeds, the stories and messages she gave
me and her many other grandchildren and great grandchildren, will also
live on long after her passing this year. While I’m sad that I will not be
able to sing this lovely song with her this Christmas, I will still sing it
loud and proud, picturing her standing next to me with her arm around
me telling the world that Jesus Christ is born! 

  
PRAYER: Heavenly Father, As I get closer to Christmas, remind me as I
prepare for your birth to sing about your arrival with everyone I meet through
my actions, attitudes and of course my song! Amen. 

tuesday, december 21, 2021

Written by  |  steve rowe
elder

Go Tell it on the Mountain



Had I realized the background setting of Longfellow’s poem, I would have
loved it even more. Imagine the tragic loss of his wife, the concern over his
son’s wounding, and the agony that everyone must have felt during that
terrible war. 

I’ve so often related to the last two stanzas, as I feel so depressed at times over
our world and the politics. We too have wars, and so many people suffering
from hunger, disease and persecution. It’s too much.

So the last stanza is the one that reminds me and brings me back to Hope,
especially at Christmastime when I want to be joyful. The knowledge that God
is with us and …who or what can be against us? The Right will prevail, it’s
true: God’s Right.

PRAYER: Thank You God, For the gift of Your Son. Please grant me the
courage to learn to let go of worries and problems in the light of your loving,
everlasting presence. Amen.

wednesday, december 22, 2021

Written by  |  jan spence
elder

I Heard the Bells on Christmas Day
 

"I heard the bells on Christmas Day
Their old, familiar carols play,
    And wild and sweet
    The words repeat 
Of peace on earth, good-will to men!
And thought how, as the day had come,
The belfries of all Christendom
    Had rolled along
    The unbroken song
Of peace on earth, good-will to men!
Till ringing, singing on its way,
The world revolved from night to day,
    A voice, a chime,
    A chant sublime 
Of peace on earth, good-will to men!
Then from each black, accursed mouth
The cannon thundered in the South,
    And with the sound 
    The carols drowned
Of peace on earth, good-will to men!

It was as if an earthquake rent
The hearth-stones of a continent,
    And made forlorn
    The households born
Of peace on earth, good-will to men!
And in despair I bowed my head;
"There is no peace on earth," I said;
    "For hate is strong,
    And mocks the song 
Of peace on earth, good-will to men!”
Then pealed the bells more loud and deep:
"God is not dead, nor doth He sleep;
    The Wrong shall fail,
    The Right prevail,
With peace on earth, good-will to men."



Setting up mom’s nativity scene with hay and all, 
Baking Christmas treats with mom, 
Going Christmas Caroling with my church youth group, 
Going to Christmas Eve service at church with my family, 
Singing Silent Night with candles lit standing outside in a circle with our
church family, 
Drinking hot cocoa and eating all of the delicious Christmas treats we had
baked. 
And, then opening just one present on Christmas Eve while listening to
Christmas carols on the record player. 

Silent Night began as a poem and then put to music in 1818. First performed on
Christmas Eve in Austria. A slow methodical song almost like a lullaby, in
honor of Baby Jesus.
 

This carol reminds me of so many wonderful memories over the years: 

As the years went on, I have a memory of waking up in the middle of the night
to a crying Miss Olivia. In order to soothe her, I would hum usually, and
occasionally sing...and one of the songs I would sing the most was Silent
Night. Just like the effect of a lullaby, Olivia would fall fast asleep. 

Then, Christmas of 2013, our family had the opportunity to go Christmas
caroling with lanterns in the town center of Böblingen, Germany singing the
original words to Stille Nacht. I look forward to creating more memories
surrounding future "Silent Night."

  

PRAYER: Dear God, Thank You for music. Thank You for the people who
create the words and for those who create the tune and for then putting them
together so we may enjoy Christmas carols for another Advent season. Amen.

thursday, december 23, 2021

Written by  |  susan hernandez
clerk of session

Stille Nacht ‘Silent Night’ 
 



The verse in this beloved carol that exemplifies God’s love for us are
the first two lines of the third verse, “Truly He taught us to love one
another; His law is love and His gospel is peace.” The birth of Christ
was God’s gift to the world. This tiny infant, laying in His humble
manger, had already shown His light, a star, bringing shepherds and the
wise men to Him to praise His presence as the King of Kings, the one
who will free us from the shackles of our sins and oppressions. As we
approach this Christmas, as followers of Christ, will we be reminded by
that verse and look at others who may look, speak, and worship
differently than us, and spread that light of love and peace as Jesus
taught us to do? Let us be the star, a symbol to others that we are truly
brothers and sisters in Christ’s love. 
  

PRAYER: Jesus, On this holy night, help me see others with the same
love that brought You to earth as an infant laying in manger. Amen.

friday, december 24, 2021

Written by  |  doug brown
deacon

O Holy Night



 Merry Christmas! For you, a child was born. It is simple and happens
every single day of the year in every country in the world. It is ordinary
and yet the promise that Isaiah gave to the community thousands of
years ago is true today. Hope in a child that would change everything. 

George Fredrich Handel wrote the Messiah long after Jesus was born in
Bethlehem. But the anticipation has been there since the time of Isaiah
who prophesied that there would be a king who we would call,
“Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father and Prince of
Peace.” Each time we hear these simple words “to us a Son is given” the
joy-filled melody rises up inside me with new meaning on Christmas
morning. Everything changes because of these words repeated again and
again, “For unto us a child is born.”

Jesus was born for you, that is all there is to it. God came for you not
because of anything you did or didn’t do. It is a gift and today I hope
you live into the joy of this promise fulfilled for you.

  

PRAYER: Jesus, My heart is filled with joy for the gift of Your life that
changes everything. Amen.

saturday, december 25, 2021

Written by  |  rev. kelsy brown 
pastor

For Unto Us a Child Is Born




